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Poly community responds to election results
Baker, task force members
consider election outcome
By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer

With the IRA athletics
refei*endum a success in the
election by a mere 267 votes,
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker, task force members and
others are happy it’s over.
B a k e r, who w as in
Washington, D.C. when he
learned of the outcome of the
referendum, released a state
ment to the press.

HANS HESS/Muslang Dally

Dan Nall, chairman of the ASI Elections Committee, reads the election results early Friday morning.

Students share mixed reactions
By Jeff Krump
Staff W ite r

There are more than 10,000
students roaming the campus
with little green slashes on
their ID cards.
The election amassed more
votes than any ballot in Cal
Poly history and divided the
campus on the future of the
university’s sports.
Although election results
will not be official until later
this week, students are ready
to give their opinion about the
still-unofficial outcome.
“I think it’s a good thing the
sports referendum passed. I
don’t mind spending the
money. It’s worth it,” said Al
lison Croul, a home economics
freshman.
“I think it’s great that it (the
sports referendum) passed,”
said business senior Paul
Heidesch.
Heidesch said he believes

the Division I status will help
give the school more prestige.
“I traveled around the
country this summer, and no
one knew where Cal Poly was.
They knew Stanford and
Berkeley, and I think it’s be
cause of their sports,” Heidesch
said.
Ron Sutton, an electrical en
gineering junior, also thought
Cal Poly’s prestige may be
helped by the sports referen
dum passing, but he had mixed
emotions.
“It’s a double-edged sword,”
Sutton said. “Spending money
not in the classrooms (but else
where) affects students, but
sports affect morale.”
Many students were upset
by the passage of the IRA ath
letic referendum. “I can’t ra
tionalize it (the sports referen
dum) passing,” said Melissa
Kelling, a nutritional science
senior.
Kelling thought it was a bad

time to be asking the students
for more money because of the
recession.
She also expressed concern
about the other referendum s.
“I’m disappointed the ASI
one didn’t pass, but at least the
library one did,” Kelling said.
“It was good to see that so
many people voted,” Kelling
said.
“I’m pissed off that the ASI
referendum didn’t pass,” said
NRM senior Rick Givens, who
plays for the Rugby Club.
Givens hoped the ASI referen
dum would pass because it
would have helped fund club
sports like rugby.
Aeronautical engineering
sophomore Sheryl Timple said
she didn’t care much about the
sports referendum but was
glad to see the library referen
dum pass.
Computer science junior
Margaret Ames expressed con
cern about the state governSce STUDENTS, page 3

“...While a close vote, it ap
pears that those students who
voted for the measure in the
largest turnout for a student
election in the university’s his
tory believe athletics is an im
portant component of the over
all educational experience,”
Baker said.
“...Ultimately, our athletic
program will be stronger and
more vital as a result of stu
dents’ long-term investment in
athletics.”
Ihsk force member Gabe
Joynt said, “I’m very excited

that there was a large turnout.
I think that’s the most impor
tant factor.”
In terms of the task force,
Joynt said he’s satisfied with
the work they accomplished. “I
think the way that the group
worked together in gathering
the information and getting it
out to students was extraordi
nary,” Joynt said.
'Ibsk force member Kristin
Burnett said she would like to
see the gap bridged between
the people who supported the
referendum and the those who
didn’t.
“The athletics department is
here for everybody,” Burnett
said.
B u rn ett supported the
referendum, she said, because
she feels athletics is such an
important part of a university.
She added that she, too, was
excited to see so many people
turn out to vote.
“I didn’t want a few people
deciding these issues,” she
said. “I’m very appreciative.”
See ATHLETIC, page 7

ASI looks to regroup after
$11 fee referendum fails
By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer

The ASI fee increase referendums election — resulting in the
passage of a $1 library referen
dum and the rejection of an $11
ASI fee increase — has left ASI
overwhelmed and exhausted.
“We’ll have to catch our
breath now, and come back
winter quarter,” ASI President
David Kapic said.
Kapic said he isn’t dwelling on
the failure of the ASI referen
dum; rather, he is encouraged by
voter turnout.
“The campus is really con
cerned,” Kapic said. “It (the num

ber of votes) speaks very loudly. I
think the elections have to be
viewed as a success.”
The final count came to more
than 10,000 votes.
“For that many people to get
out and vote, whether it went the
way you wanted or not, I don’t
think you can contest it,” Kapic
said.
ASI Chairman of the Board
Dennis Albiani felt the students
didn’t completely understand
what the ASI referendum en
ta ile d , how ever, he ack 
nowledged it was the students’
decision to make.
Kapic doubts that an ASI
See ASI, page 3

IFC Rush chairman announces resignation of post
The vote is to decide whether Gould is
guilty of playing a role in getting four clas
sified ads printed in Mustang Daily. The
The Interfraternity Council may not ads mocked Paddy Murphy, a fund-raiser
have to hold a recall election Tuesday to put on by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
remove IFC Rush Chair Scott Gould.
•Catherine Grant, a liberal studies
“I am going to resign,” Gould said. “And
I am not happy about it.” Gould hasn’t senior and one of the three women who
made the official announcement in writing placed the ads, said that Gould, who is a
to the council and has not specified a date friend of the three, was not involved in
running the ads.
for his departure.
“We made up our own (ads) and put
Gould said the most important thing for them in there. We did not think anything
the IFC Rush chair is to 1% unbiased, and of it,” she said.
“after the lies, I do not think I can be com
Gould said he feels that some people
pletely unbiased.”
may be upset with him for citing SAE and
By Holly Gilbert

Staff Writer

Opinion...

Theta Chi fraternity with Rush violations
and are using this incident to get back at
him.
“I followed the rules, and apparently I
am getting nailed for it,” he said. “I did
what I thought was a good job.”
After the violations, Gould said lies
were being passed around accusing him of
embezzling Rush money and lying about
his name being on the checks which paid
for the classified ads.
The uproar led to a vote at last Tues
day’s IFC meeting to decide whether or not
to hold a recall based on Gould’s alleged in
volvement, said Walt Lambert, coordinator

Victory...

Mustang Daily's city editor offers
sharp criticisms of local sportscaster Mitch
Massey and his coverage of the
athletic referendum.

The Cal Poly women's cross country team
ran over the competition Saturday in
freezing weather to nab its 10th
national championship.

page 4

pages

of Greek Affairs.
Lambert said that according to IFC
bylaws, the council must allow two weeks
to investigate a complaint. That two weeks
would come due this Tuesday.
If the council does vote to recall Gould,
it will appoint a new Rush chair, Lambert
said.
He also said that in order for this vote
to take place, the bylaws require 35 per
cent of the fraternities, or six houses, make
a complaint.
IFC received complaint lettere from 12
to 14 fraternities, Lambert said. A twothirds vote of the 18 IFC fraternities is
See GOULD, page 7
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Ukrainian vote could Karate teacher falseiy Corporation attempts
hurt Gorbachev’s pian advertises Norris show to eiiminate CFC use
KIEV, U.S.S.R. (AP) — For 70 years,
Mihailo Hrushevsky was denounced in the
Ukraine
a “bourgeois nationalist.” Now,
portraits of the first Ukrainian president,
with tiny spectacles and a beard covering
half his chest, hang above the capital’s main
thoroughfare.
Hnishevsky is being revived as a symbol
of Ukrainian statehood 57 years after his
death, just in time for the election of a
second Ukrainian president and a referen
dum on independence that could deal a
death blow to the Soviet Union.
The outcome of the Dec. 1 vote is hardly
in doubt in the Ukraine, an area larger than
Prance with 52 million people, 25 percent of
Soviet industry, two nuclear missile com
plexes and one-third of Soviet tacticeJ
nuclear stockpiles.
Opinion polls indicate that Parliament
chairman Leonid M. Kravchuk will handily
defeat six lesser-known candidates, and that
Ukrainians will vote overwhelmingly to re
store the statehood lost when Hrushevsky*s
short-lived republic was crushed by the Red
Army in 1920.
e is

PRINCETON, W.Va. (AP) — The operator
of a karate school was accused of falsely
promoting a tournament using Chuck Norris
as the draw.
Frank Arteese was arrested FViday and
charged with obtaining money under false
pretenses.
Arteese, who runs a karate center in Prin
ceton, allegedly organized a tournament for
Nov. 30 with participants from West Virginia
and surrounding states, police Detective
Casey Martin said.
Posters around town advertised Norris’
appearance.
Norris learned of the scam from Danny
Lane, a former Huntington police officer who
trained under the actor and karate expert
and now directs Norris-afBliated karate
schools in Charleston and Huntington.
“He was very upset that a lot of people
may come to see him and people may think
he just doesn’t show up,” Lane said.
“When someone advertises he’s going to
be somewhere, and then they give some ex
cuse, it makes him look bad,” he said.

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — Worried
about the disappearing ozone, Intel Corp. is
th e f ir s t com pany to e lim in a te
chlorofluorocarbons from its computer
manufacturing lines worldwide and hopes to
be the first to cut all CFC use within a year.
The $4 billion Intel, which makes the
most popular microprocessor “brains” of per
sonal computers, planned to announce the
news on Monday after stepping up its efforts
two years ago to become CFC-free.
“With recent discoveries indicating that
the earth’s protective ozone layer is disap
pearing at a faster rate than had been
projected, we believe it is imperative for us
to aggressively eliminate ozone depleting
chemicals from our lives,” said Intel Chair
man Gordon Moore.
Chlorofluorocarbons are used widely as
cooling agents in air conditioners and
refrigerators and as cleaning solvents by the
electronics industry. But the manmade
chemicals are believed to contribute to the
destruction of the ozone layer that protects
the earth’s surface from the sun’s ultraviolet
rays. That radiation is the type that causes
sunburn and skin cancer.

HEALTH BEAT

Managing stress
is important as
finals approach
By Syma Iqbal, Shelly Karam
and Linda Cloney
Special to the DaHy__________

Wanted: One burned out,
frantic insomniac. Enjoys
spending late nights with
open books, Folgers Crystals
and a wide assortment of
highly un-nutritious snacks
within hand’s reach. Hobbies
must include procrastination,
worrying, becoming easily ir
ritated and having an over
whelming, anxious feeling.
May often be found sweating
See HEALTH, page 7
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-NCUT
Your Ow n
Christm asTiree
NRM Dept.
Enterprise
Project
MONTEREY PINE
$19 any size

$180

Macintosh Classic^System.
Macintosh LCSystem.
Macintosh IlsiSystem.
Now’s the right time to buy an Apple®
What’s more, you may even qualify for the
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
you can save big on Apple’s most popular comMacintosh now even easier,
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
So come in right now and check out the big
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry'- these special
throughout college and beyond,
savings last only through January 5,1992.

For more information visit the
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department

EJC b n a ll^fe Bookstore
Computer Department: 756-5311
© 19S1 Apple (xmiputer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh ate registered trademarks of Apple (xmiputer. Inc Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc

RED FIR
(siiver tip)
$4 per foot
Begins Nov. 30
Iff-F: 3pm - 5p m
Sat-Sun : Sam - 5pm
Located on
S ten n er C reek Rd.
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7K6-2702
far.m o re
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Iowa senator chosen
at mock convention
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

If the results of Saturday’s
M(x:k Democratic Presidential
Nominating Convention are any
indication, Iowa Senator Tom
Harkin may be George Bush’s
competition for president next
November.
The convention, held in the
San Luis Obispo Veterans
Memorial Building, was run
similar to the national conven
tion with people nominating can
didates, explaining their plat
forms and voting for their
favorite.
Nine delegations listened to
nomination speeches from people
who nominated current can
didates and candidates from the
1988 presidential race.
With 102 people voting in four
elimination rounds, Harkin
decisively beat New York Gov.
Mario Cuomo 71 to 31 in the
final round.
Nipomo resident George
Cartter nominated Harkin by

bashing President Bush’s foreign
policies.
“We need to expel the educa
tion president who has defined
all too well the word duplicity,”
Cartter said. “Bush is anxious to
spend money to build up leaders
like Manuel Noriega and Sad
dam Hussein, then spend even
more money to throw those thugs
out. We need a democrat with
courage (Harkin).”
Shirley Bianchi of Cambria
nominated Mario Cuomo with a
speech that focused on Bush’s
domestic policies and Cuomo’s
leadership abilities.
“(Bush) is someone who enjoys
touring other countries, playing
golf, yachting and whining,”
Bianchi said. “When you have a
problem, you don’t whine and
blame it on someone else. "You get
to work and solve it.
“(Cuomo) understands that
you have a nation divided be
tween the lucky and the left-out,”
Bianchi said. “He understands
the need for a new Democratic
leadership to unify the family of
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RAY SANCHEZ/Mustang Dally

San Luis Obispo County Democrats participate in a mock convention Saturday at the Veterans Mali.

America with renewed common
sense and compassion.”
San Luis Obispo County
Democratic Central Committee
Chairman John Lybarger, who
organized the mock convention,
said the event ran smoothly, al
though he had hoped for a larger
turnout.
“It was a lot of fun,” Lybarger

said. “People gave good speeches.
I wish there would have been
more people there, but the press
didn’t give us much coverage.
“You never get a lot of people
involved until people get stirred
up. It takes something for people
to get involved. At Cal Poly, (the
athletic referendum) got people
stirred up, and the voter turnout

ASI

was remarkable. In previous
elections the turnout was very
dismal.”
The crowd, overwhelmingly
composed of middle-aged people,
is typical of the early stages of a
campaign, Lybarger said.
Cal Poly student Tim Ferrell
represented Nebraska Sen. Bob
Kerrey at the mock convention.

STUDENTS

From page 1
referendum will be put on the
spring ballot.
“If ASI was to come back and
ask the student body for support,
it would have to be in a much
smaller scope,” Kapic said.
Kapic said passage of the
library referendum “shows that
students are concerned about the
lack of library hours.”
After the referendum was put

on the ballot by student petition,
approved by President Baker
and passed in last week’s elec
tion, it now faces approval from
the CSU chancellor.
Kapic said the referendum
might not be approved.
“It’s a legal question.” Kapic
said student fees cannot go
toward core educational ac
tivities, such as classes. The
Chancellor’s Office will have to

decide if the library is considered
a core educational activity, he
said.
Originally, the chancellor did
not approve the student petition,
Kapic said. But, Kapic said,
“whether it (money for the
library) comes from the referen
dum or Baker, something needs
to be done about it. Students
have made that very clear.”
Gabe Joynt, ASI executive as-

sistant, said, “It (the library
referen d u m ) sets a very
dangerous precedent. If ASI
starts funding the library, it
sends a message to the state that
we want to start funding statesupported activities.
“The more money we put in,
the more money the state is
going to cut,” Joynt said. “I think
it would be very irresponsible for
the chancellor to approve it.”

From page 1
ment supplying funds.
“The state needs to act
responsibly. Students are willing
to kick in money; the state
should be too,” said Ames.
Physical education junior
Eveonne Wilie said the referen
dums set a depressing tone. “I
think the state will continue to
ask the students for money.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Policeman thanks
campus fraternity
During the past few years,
we have often read or heard
about the declining relation
ship between local college stu
dents and the police depart
ment. As a 16-year veteran of
the San Luis Obispo Police
Department, I would like to
publicly express my personal
thanks to one segment of the
student population that many
times is a recipient of “bad
press” — the fraternities.
I had the pleasure of work
ing with the members of the
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
during this year’s Cal Poly
Homecoming Parade.
The members of the AGR
house volunteered to serve as
traffic control monitors at hx’ations around downtown. In the
past, some barricade monitors
have been less than reliable.
Barricade locations have been
abandoned early and monitors
have been accused of being
rude or ineffective. Sometimes
groups assigned to monitor
duty never showed up for the
event! What a difference this
year.
'I'he AGR’s arrived for an
early morning meeting at the
polivf department ready for
work. Despite the persistent
rainfall during the parade, the
AGR’s never once complained
about bt'ing wet or cold. True to
the old cowboy tradition, they
simply put on their hats, boots
and .slickers and settled in for
the duration. I’m also pleased
to report that I didn’t receive
any complaints from motorists
regarding the demeanor of the
monitors either.
My hat is off to you guys.
You did a great job, and I hope
you will volunteer to help out
at more events in the future.
Bruce La H argoue
Traffic Sergeant
SLO Police D epartm ent

Poly swim team
thanks students

COMMENTARY

means “Hey dad, by the way,
they raised fees this year.”
To some it means an addi
tional three part-time days of
work, just to maintain status
quo. To many it will be the
straw that breaks the camels
back, it starts with a few
bombed exams and a con
tinuous state of being behind.
Well as long as we are on a
roll here, and it seems as
though a majority does not
mind paying more at Cal Poly,
why don’t we just forget about
those
unpiedictable
bureaucrats in Sacramento and
go private. We can charge
$20,000 tuition like Stanford
and have an athletic program
to boot. Such a deal.
I propose that a counter
measure be taken as soon as
possible. Let’s get a petition
together and vote this monster
down now, or next quarter at
the latest before it eats us
alive. Let’s raise our hair a lit
tle and say:
No way we won’t pay.
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Sportscaster showed lack of integrity
By David Bock
We believe the agencies of
mass communication are carriers
of public discussion and informa
tion, acting on their constitution
al mandate and freedom to learn
and report the facts.
We believe in public enlighten
ment as the forerunner of justice,
and in our constitutional role to
seek the truth as part of the
public’s right to know the truth.
We believe those respon
sibilities carry obligations that
require journalists to perform
with intelligence, objectivity, ac
curacy and fairness.
The above quotations are
taken from the Society of Profes
sional Journalists Code of Ethics.
'Fhe code, first adopted by the or
ganization in 1926, was es
tablished to give working jour
nalists guidelines with which to
work and aspire.
Lacking in formal regulations,
they’re all we have.
Unfortunately, only some
journalists adhere to them.
And a few do even less than
that.
Mitch
Massey,
the
sportscaster for KSBY-TV, San
Luis Obispo’s local television sta
tion, violated nearly every rule of
journalism in his biased, inac
curate and careless reporting of
Cal Poly’s athletic referendum.
I must admit, I’ve always dis
liked broadcast news. I don’t like
it for the same reason I don’t like
junk food: it’s little more than a
quick fix with too much fat and
no nutritional value.
But Massey illuminated the
problems and shortfalls of TV
news like no one else with a lack
of journalistic integrity paral
leled only by “A Current Affair.”
Massey warped the most
potent and sensitive issue facing
Cal Poly students in years and
reduced it to mere black and
white. The complexities of the

Letters Policy

words and include the author's
name, phone number and
major or occupation.
Mustang Daily has the right
to edit letters for length, clarity
or content. Because of space
limitations, shorter letters have
a better chance to appear in
Mustang Daily
Letters can be turned into
the letters box at the Mustang
Daily office. Graphic Arts, 226.
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Thanks for keeping us
afloat. As a team in jeopardy at
Cal Poly, the swim team wishes
to express sincere gratitude to
the 5,318 students who sup
ported us and our athletic
orogram. Your support has
given Us the drive and deter
m in atio n to excel both
academically and athletically.
Doreen Nelson
We hope to not only make M athematics
the 5,318 supporters proud, but
the whole student body proud
of our efforts. Thanks again for
All letters to the editor
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be typed, under 250
aown.
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This letter is in response to
John Bradley’s letter (Nov. 21)
encouraging “G od-fearing
people to take a stand” and
destroy atheist/gay/lesbian club
flyers.
Who are you to judge who is
sinful and who is not? What
ever happened to “love they
neighbor as thyself?”
As a Christian, I believe
people should help each other
and not judge one another. It
sickens me to see some Chris
tians feeling as if they are bet
ter than someone else simply
because their beliefs differ.
I can understand why the
atheist club on campus has be
come so active. For some, a
Christian is their only view of
the principles of Christianity.
When they are judged and
looked down on, it is under
standable why they would
reject Christianity.
My beliefs may not agree
with those of a gay or an
atheist, but it is not my place
or yours to judge them.
John Bradley, instead of
passing judgment and tearing
down club flyers, maybe you
should lend your neighbor a
hand

Many people at our fine in
stitution enjoy a financial
freedom, which is greater than
many others. Tb some, $43
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Sin-hater should
love thy neighbor

Student wants to
see a new vote

R E P O R T /A J G
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Glenn Glass
M aterials Engineering

Cal Poly Swim Team
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referendum and all its peripheral
issues became little more than
one-dimensional under Massey’s
“in-depth” reporting.
During the last broadcasts
previous to the election, Massey
rarely explored the argument
against athletics. When he did,
those oppo.sed to the referendum
were portrayed simply as people
who did not want sports to go to
Division I. How insulting, Mitch.
Equally insulting was Mas
sey’s obvious on-air bias. On
Wednesday, he finished his
broadcast by reminding us that
the referendum was important
because coaches’jobs were on the
line (with their accompanying
families...sob, sob). He failed to
share with viewers any of the
negative aspects associated with
passage of the referendum.
Along similar lines, most of
the sound bites aired by Massey
were from people in favor of the
referendum. Again, rarely was
the con side represented.
Disturbed about Massey’s
coverage, I asked him about it in
the U.U. Thursday night while
he was preparing to broadcast
the results of the election (he
managed to break away for a
minute from his incessant pro
athletics cheerleading to speak
with me).
He told me he was biased. Ad
mitted it just like that. I asked
him if that bias compromised his
journalistic integrity (assuming
he has any) and he said it didn’t
because “coaches* jobs were on
the line” (again with accompany
ing families).
Let me get this straight,
Mitch. It’s okay, journalistically,
to subject the viewing public to
one-sided coverage because you
feel the issue merits it?
M assey’s harping about
coaches losing their jobs is about
as manipulative and ridiculous
as Block P President Brad Led-

with’s use of his father’s death
during the open forum debate.
The difference is that Mas
sey’s supposed to be a journalist.
I suppose Massey is not the
only one to blame for the shoddy
covemge, however. The first mis
take KSBY made was in allowing
him to cover the referendum in
the first place, especially in light
of his blatant pro-sports bias.
Is there no one at KSBY with
the strength of judgment to take
the story away from this guy?
Didn’t Massey’s conflict of inter
est ring a bell with somebody at
the station?
Between ripping and reading
news stories from the local print
media, couldn’t the news staff at
KSBY find time to assign the
story to — dare I say it — a
reporter?
A step like that would have
gone a long way in rightly serv
ing the public. That’s supposed
to be the media’s obligation,
remember?
The referendum was a gigan-i
tic issue for Cal Poly, and indeed)
the whole CSU, for the precedents
it’s likely to set. It had less to doi
with athletics than most people*
realize. To leave that imp>ortanti
story in the hands of Massey was
a gross error.
High school sports are, after
all, a far cry from the real world
of budget cuts, referendums and
university politics.
Certainly they require a dif
ferent level of understanding and
care.
With that said. I’d like to offer
Massey the following Sports
Challenge: next time, try to be a
journalist.
D a vid Bock is M u sta n g
Daily’s city editor and a jo u r
nalism senior.
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Coaches, alumni express relief after vote
By Debbie Aberle and Christy Rinauro
Staff Writers

“I knew it was going
to be close. The fact
that over 10,000
students voted is
very commendable.”

Many supporters of the Instructionally Related Ac
tivities athletic fee referendum were more surprised at
the record-breaking turnout of voters than the final out
come of the vote.
“I knew it was going to be close," said Alumni Presi
dent Steve Shockley said. “The fact that over 10,000 stu
dents voted is very commendable. It shows that students
were really thinking about the referendum, and that they
were concerned about their school."
Shockley said the vote shows that students believe the
university needs first-class athletics. Shockley said he ex
pects to see a big attitude change at Cal Poly as a result

— Steve Shockley,
alumni president

Poly’s front
runners fall,
team follows

James Sanderson, executive director of fund raising,
said the hard work of the Block P, a student-athlete orSee REACTIONS, page 6

Mustangs capture
10th national title
Freezing temperatures can’t keep
Cal Poly from placing three in top 10

By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly
m e n ’s c ro ss
country team
went into the
NCAA Division
MEN'S
II N a t i o n a l
X-COUNTRY
Championships
on Saturday with hopes of
making a run for the title. Then
something went wrong.
The Nc.G-ranked Mustangs
finished 12th in a 16-team field
with their fourth-rated runner
leading the team and their usual
front-end runners finishing in
the middle of the 127-runner
field.
Kevin B rodie, the top
Mustang finisher, completed the
10,000-meter course in 31
m inutes, 49 seconds, good
enough for 31st place.
“We got s l a u g h t e r e d , ”
Mustang Coach T)m Henderson
said. “We weren’t close to the
people we were close to in the
regionals. If I knew (what went
wrong), we would have won the
thing.
“Our front-end was just gone.
We had no one in the top 15
where they should have been.
Without a front end, you just
can’t compete at this level.”
Poly’s top runners were well
off the pace with Matt Hempel,
eighth in the regionals, finishing
44th and Dan Berkeland, 14th in
the regionals, finishing 48th.
Scott Hempel, who placed
ninth in the regionals, did not
score.
The
University
of
Massachusettes at Lowell won
the meet.
“It was just one of those days,”
Henderson said. “Unfortunately
it had to be on the day of the
national championship.”

of the IRA.
“The coaches were under a lot of strain this year. Now
they know things are just going to get bigger and better,"
Shockley said. “Well see changes both philosophically
and emotionally — (the success of the referendum) has
been emotionally uplifting."
Marilyn McNeil, assistant athletic director, said that
although the IRA fee increase was a very difficult issue,
she always expected it to pass.
“What I didn’t expect was the turnout," McNeil said.
“You can’t say the student body was apathetic."

By Holly Gilbert

y v

Staff Writer

Despite
f r e e z i n g
t e mp e r a t u r e s
and tough com
petition, the
WOMEN’S
C al
Poly
X-COUNTRY
women’s cross
country team won its 10th con
secutive NCAA Championship
Saturday in Edwardsville, 111.
“It was freezing, absolutely
freezing,” Poly Coach Deanne
Vochatzer said.
At race time, the temperature
was 31 degrees with a wind-chill
factor of 9 degrees.
“Our team handled it ex
tremely well,” Vochatzer said.
With four newcomers and
three returning seniors, “it was
' real chancy, and they just did
beautifully,” she said.
The Mustangs brought home
three All-Americans — senior
Kristina Hand, who took second
place, senior Melanie Hiatt, who
placed third and freshman Jen
nifer Lacovara.
The big surprise came from.
Lacovara who placed ninth over
all and was the top freshman in
the meet, Vochatzer said.
About three minutes into the
race. Hand was out in the lead
with one other runner when she
took a fall face first, Vochatzer
said. A runner on Hand’s righ:
stepped on her heel and made
her fall.
“I just jumped up as fast as !
could or else I would get
trampled,” Hand said.
She said she had a lot of en
couragement from, her team
mates. “That helped a lot,” she
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In an earlier game this year, Cal Poly’s Chris Fisher celebrates.

Poly shocks Falcons
in Seattle shootout
By Christy Rinauro
Staff Writer

With a victory over the na
tion’s No. 3-ranked team, the
Cal Poly soccer team is going
farther than it ever has been
before — straight to the NCAA
Division II playoffs final four.
After a two-hour battle and a
nerve-racking shootout Satur
day, Cal Poly beat the Seattle
Pacific F alcons, 4-3, in
Washington before 1,400 spec
tators.
The Mustangs became the
first team in two years to beat

the Falcons at home.
“That makes the whole win
more precious and worthwhile,
especially since we did it on
their turf," Gartner said. “They
didn’t give us too much respect.
They had never lost to a team
from our league, and they are
shocked.”
With each team deadkxiked
at 3-3 after sudden death over
time, the game advanced to a
shootout, where each team
selects five players to take one
shot on the goal.
Sec SOCCER, page 6

said.
Vochatzer said Hand got up
and “fought her way to second
place.”
“It was the gutsiest thing I
ever saw,” she said.
Poly’s Charaighn Foss also fell
about 50 yards from the finish
line and was able to get up and
finish the race. Vicki Peterson
said it was so cold, “we had to
put Vaseline on our legs, faces
and ears to keep the heat in.”
Another challenge, Peterson
said, was that the course was full
of hills. She said the downhills
were so steep that she could not
see the bottom, although she said
that could also be due to the fact
that there were snow flurries.
Vochatzer said, “I am really,
really proud of them.”
Cal Poly won the title with 60
points. UC Davis finished in
second place with 93 points.
South Dakota State University,
which was ranked No. 1, came in
third with 105 and North Dakota
State University at fourth place
with 122 points.
On Nov. 9, the Mustangs tied
UC Davis at the NCAA Western
Regionals. This time, however.
Poly easily outdistanced Davis.
The Mustangs placed three
runners in the top 10 while
Davis only had one — sixth-place
finisher Christine Lindstrom.
Tracy Leichter came in 34t'n
for Cal Poly, 38th place went to
Kelly Fiathers and Vicki Peter
son won 44th.
The individual winner was
Christie Allen of Pittsburg with a
time of 18:04. Hand took seconc
at 18:24 and third went to Hiatt.

Hayward goes downward quick, 101-61
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer _

mm» i

.w '
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Tho Cal Poly Mustangs are 2-0 after consecutive home victories.

The Cal Poly Mustang men’s
basketball team didn’t need a
full-court press in their 101-61
demolition of Cal State Hayward
Saturday night.
After the devastation wreaked
by their half-court man-to-man
coverage, a press would have
been unsportsmanlike.
“It was a great defensive ef
fort,” said Head Coach Steve
Beason.
Shawn Kirkeby, the 6-foot-8inch center, was a factor on both
ends of the court. He scored 19
points, pulled down 12 rebounds
and blocked three shots.
“We were on, and they were
off,” said Kirkeby, a junior from
Ventura. “Everyone played as a
team, passed the ball real well
and made the shots. If we keep

that up, we’ll do well this year.”
In the first few minutes of the
game, the score was tied at six
apiece. The Mustangs then
seized control, taking a 17-6
lead, and the Roneers were his
tory.
Hayward had two players who
scored double figures, compared
with Poly’s five.
Senior Bill Archer ended the
game with 11 points and 7 as
sists. The 6-foot-4-inch guard
also grabbed 8 rebounds.
“Bill had a nice game, and we
need his leadership,” Beason
said. “We need for him to be a
real stable player, and he played
“his role tonight.”
The Mustangs’ unrelenting
defense led to 23 percent shoot
ing by Hayward.
Mus t a ng t hr e e - poi nt e r s
helped widen the gap in the score
throughout the game. Archer,

sophomore guard Matt Clawson
and Greg Paulson each hit three.
Overall, the team made 41 per
cent of its three-pointers.
“The threes are always an im
portant part of our game,”
Beason said.
Early in the second half, two
three-pointers by Paulson and
one by 6-foot guard Dave
Delaney played a big part in
Poly’s 17-2 run.
Clawson, with 14 points, shot
50 percent from the field, as did
6-foot junior Paulson, who scored
13.
Beason said the team had
three objectives this past
weekend, “win, have positive ex
periences that would help us im
prove, and give everyone on the
team an opportunity to play. We
did all three of those things.”

Copeland’s Sports
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REACTIONS

me and my family and the
players and their families,”
Both teams failed on their ganization, was a key factor to McFarland said. “Right now I’m
the passing of the referendum.
first attempts.
“I am thankful and grateful just thankful we have a program
In the shootout’s second
and I have a job and I don’t have
round, Poly’s Chris Fisher was that the athletes put so much to make any great adjustments
unable to score while Seattle work into this referendum,” in my life right now.”
Sanderson said. “I expected the
Pacific’s player did.
McFarland said the large tur
vote
to be close, but this was
In round three, Poly’s Chris
nout
shows the great amount of
Corona put a ball in the top right scary. Everyone wants to be op interest the university has in its
corner of the goal to tie the timistic (before the vote) but it’s programs and hopes that some
shootout at 1-1. Seattle Pacific hard when so much is at stake.”
Head wrestling coach Lennis where down the line, athletics
then missed.
can do something positive for the
Round four saw another Poly Cowell said it has been stressful students who voted against the
score by midfielder Mike Black. for his family to wait for the stu referendum.
Gartner said Black’s goal “was dent body to decide whether they
“Hopefully the programs will
the most composed job of them were to stay or to relocate generate something that can get
wherever his next job would have
all.”
back to the students,” he said. “I
took
him.
Again, Seattle Pacific was
“I’m relieved. Definitely hope we don’t lose those people.
again unable to score.
Poly’s Lorenzo Cremona then relieved, especially for my fami We need their support.”
Senior Paul Gamberdella said
sealed the win with a low shot in ly,” Cowell said. “My biggest
he’s
glad he will be able to play
reaction
was
for
the
total
athletic
the corner of the goal.
one
more season for Poly
“The game was a battle, and it program. These kids have
baseball.
was hard,” Gartner said. “They worked hard and they did what
overcame all kinds of adversity was necessary to win it.”
“%u always think about play
Cowell said he received over ing your last game,” he said. I’m
in this game. It showed some
ch aracter. They are very 30 calls on Friday from alumni just glad I’m going to have a last
resilient. They don’t keel over; wanting to know the results of game to play.“
the vote.
they come back.”
Gamberdella, a history major,
Steve M cFarland, head
Scoring-wise, Poly’s Todd
said he spent part of Thursday in
baseball
coach
and
Poly
alum
Henry recorded a hat trick nus, played baseball for Poly in the batting cage and around the
Saturday with three goals.
1970-71 and has remained in the baseball diamond wondering if
Poly plays the winner of the area
each time he hit the ball or ran
ever since.
Sonoma State vs. Missouri-St.
“I’m relieved. A tremendous over a base would be his last as a
Louis game at the Florida In
amount
of pressure was put on Cal Poly baseball player.
stitute of'Ibchnology Dec. 7.
F'rom page 5
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2 ITEM AND QUANTITY PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY
BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.
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casH n
ON GOOD GRADES
If you’re a qualified student with good grades, apply
now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books
and fees, plus $100 per school month. They also pay
off with leadership experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

For additional information about financial
opportunities and an exciting futnre with mark
etable skills, contact Captain Dave Singleton.
Call 7S6-7682/7687 or visit Dsxtsr Hall, #130.

Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N LUIS O B IS P O

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKL
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HEALTH

ATHLETIC

From page 2

quests for your time and energy
profusely, having frequent are not in your best interest.
headaches, venting frustrations
^or feeling tense and stiff, just for
• Strike a balance. Do only
the fun of it. Future goals consist the things you have to do and the
of having a spare moment, sleep things that you like to do.
ing eight hours in one time Eliminate the rest.
period and drinking a decaf
• Eliminate “should” and
feinated beverage.
“must” from your vocabulary.
If you can answer this ad, you Use, instead, the goals and
are not alone. As the end of the priorities you’ve set for yourself.
quarter draws near, we find our The words “should” and “must”
selves juggling classes, mid represent demands others have
terms, finals, projects, papers, placed on you.
jobs, roommates — everything.
• Spend quiet time. Be alone
With the world caving in on us, with you.
' our only escape seems to be
• Thke time off from stress.
thoughts of winter break.
Relax, lie back, “veg out,” exer
But think again. Vacations cise, laugh and eat something
can sometimes be strained by healthy.
budgets, reunions and much,
much more. We find ourselves
Following these tips, we can
dealing with the never-ending let stress be a healthy motivator
postponement of reducing out in our lives. For example, stress
stress. Instead of looking to vaca- can force you to budget your tine
^ tion as our savior, why not learn wisely and confront, pressing is
^to manage stress now. Here are a sues.
few suggestions that can get you
iOn your way:
With this ^owledge, we can
^ • Set realistic goals for your- begin to recognize stress as a
1 self, then organize them accordconstant element in our lives,
ing to your priorities.
rather than as a temporary
I • Don’t overbook your life, nuisance that can be reme^ed in
j Concentrate on one problem or the future. Take control of stress.
project at a time. Don’t get scat Don’t let stress take control of
tered. Learn to say “no” when re- you.

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

From page 1

WOODSTOCK PIZZA

There was some concern
before the election about the ob
jectivity of the IRA task force,
however Joynt asserted that
some members did not decide
how they were going to vote until
the last minute.
“The IRA task force was a
really good idea,” said Chairman
of the Board Dennis Albiani. “I
know people in that task force
that voted yes, and some that
voted no.”
Joynt also wanted to make
students aware that this is the
start of a long process.
“Students should realize that
this is only the start of building a
Division I program,” he said.

V\OT
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1/2 PRICE PITCHERS OF BEER DURING THE GAME
^

F L Y W FREE D E L IV E R Y

From page 1

then needed to pass the recall.
Gould said he thinks the
fraternities made the complaints
without hearing the truth. The
truth is that Gould did not sign
the checks.
Gould added that he was dis
appointed because he felt that all
the commotion makes the entire
greek system look bad.

one coupon per pizza

Musían^ Daily Coupon

Expires 12/7/91

TWO 12" PEPPERONI PIZZAS

$11.99
A d d itio n a l to p p in jt e xi

c ita rse
I

z :

1000 Higuera • SLO • 541-4420

CiassifieD
THE SCHOOLS OF ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
PRESENT:

I

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

WHY GRADUATE
SCHOOL?

CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
(or Trade Credit) New Comics
Friday-New games weekly I The
SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS 785
Marsh St SLO 541-3735

GEM (GRADUATE DEGREES FOR
MINORITIES IN ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCE) PROGRAM RECRUITER TO
SPEAK-FISHER SCIENCE BLDG ROOM
287 11:15AM TUESDAY NOVE MBE R
26 REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
LASER.SPELL-CHECKED, PROMPT.
SENIOR PROJECTS.RESUMES.ETC.
MARCY 541-4214
R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591. STUDENT RATEB! 15 yrs.exp

LOCATED AT THE U.U, INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

DANCE BLACK
AMERICA

^

African-American Film Series
$4 Gen $3 Stu/Sr

Aon

Ouick * Professional ‘ Accurate
"FASTER THAN A SPEEDING DEADLINEI
Call 543-1668 • in Downtown SLO

SYNERGY

WORD PROCESSNG 773-5773
TERM PAPERS & RESUMES-FAST

@ TORTILLA FLATS
TUES NOV 26
8PM $1 DRAFT WELL DRINKS

tJ

WINTER BREAK DIVE INFO 5416816

25% OFF ALL SOFTWARE
PROOUCTIVITY*BUSINESS*GAMES
BRING YOUR STUDENT ID CARD
Not valid with other discounts
■COUNTY’S WIDEST S W SELECTION

Get IBM Ed Bundles in 3 days at

ComputerLand

1422 Monterey,Near California
SPANISH IMMERSION in beautiful
colonial dty of Antiqua,
Guatemala.Individual instr.and
live with Guatemalan family.
$125 weekly.Learn Spanish and
experience another culture.
Contact PAS INT’L(805)544-5834

LOST

FUN IN THE SUN
's

IN CABO

ss,A...

Helpl I need one more ticket
for the 2pm graduation
Call Maiy &44-3002

INITIATES
CONGRATULATIONS FROM YOUR

DEC 1 4 - D E C 21 $599
INFO IN TRAVEL CENTER 544-9442

PHI SIGMA KAPPA BROTHERS

T0M0RßQ\M Wt'RE
TO DISCUSS
IN SCHOOL

CANON F1
W/50 mm f1.4
(new model)
$340 Kevin 542-9680

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
CONVERTIBLE WITH NEW PRINTER &
EXTRA RAM $675. 544-7557
RECLINE R $35 HIDE A BED SOFA
$55 544 7557

HONDA SCOOTER
ELITE 80
$350 OR BEST OFFER
CALL STAN 549-0154

Female Roomate Needed
Own room in spacious house.
Available December 1st $247.50
plus utilities. 541-8728
FMLE RMT NEEDED 2 SHR RM COULD
BE AVAIL 12/7 $215 545-7851

422 Monlerey St Near Calif S

PHI SIGS

ROOMMATE
NEEDED
Starting Winter (or now) To

E^CU OF US
TO F\ND
^
NEW5?^PE1^
^
ßnaE ,
ENEMTS"
_____ , READ IT TO TWE CLASS,
IT.

Share room in 2 bd apt
close to campus rec room pool
542-9680

AVAILABLE NOW!
NEAR CAMPUS AND SHOPPING
1 AND 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED
STARTING AT $500.00 A MONTH
PHONE 543-5292/549-0471
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
CLOSE TO POLY SENIOR PREFERRED
$225 PR MONTH CALL 545-8254
ROOMMATE PROBLEMS? IF YOU
CANT STAND YOUR ROOMMATES
THEN YOU BETTER GET YOUR OWN
PRIVATE STUDIO. 5 MINUTE WALK
TO POLY $395mo 543-4950

*

Prescription RayBan Sunglasses
Black-RE WARD
Please Call Dan 544-4382

ComputerLand

SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE ’A*
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

IBM Hardware
Academic Prices w/out the waitl

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS pays the MOST Cash for
used CDs, tapes, LPs and video
games. Lowest prices and
highest trade-ins. CHEAP
THRILLS 783 Marsh St 544-0686

SCUBA
CLUB
TUES 11/26 SCI NORTH 206 ????

RMT 2 SHR RM AVAIL 11/24
Fully Furnished Wash/Dry
Large Condo 235/person 5444253

SURFBORARD USED ONCE BRAND NEW
6’5" THRUSTER MUST SELL $200
CALL BILL 543-6569

CONGRATULATES THE BETAS
ANDI MARLENE MELINDA SUSY
LOVE
THE ACTIVES

RUGBY NIGHT

ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED FOR
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE MUST HAVE
A 35mm SLR CAMERA AND A CAR
REDEYE PHOTOGRAPHY 528-6621

RobinWord
to Processing
the Rescue

thanks all the fraternities
for participating in our
Ping-Pong-Athon last week

Last Meetingll Rafflell
Tues. 1100am Bus.Bldg.Rm 204

Empfoyment'

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc, litec w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

New«
AXD wishes everyone a safe and
happy Thanksgiving!

Hispanic
Business
Student
Association

.y-

$2/pg Dbl Spc $20 Resume
Laser printed/ SAM 541-6330

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

Tonight at 7:30
Chumash Auditorium

I
i

CHOOSE T H E WRITING TUTOR" FOR
PROOFREADING. RESEARCH PAPER
ASSISTANCE. ETC. 541-4005

/VRT\CLE 0\D
TOU CHOOSE ?

OWN ROOM $317 WALK TO POLY
3BDR HOUSE FUN RMATES 543-4504
OW NllOOM !
IN GREAT HOUSE W/FUN FOOMATES
BARELY A BLOCK FROM POLY
543-2841

"SPACE M\EN
WEDS TWO-HEAPED
ELM\S CLONE."

H

^

1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
T T b UYING a h o u s e o r COND07
For a Free LIct Of All least
Expensive Houses & Condos For
Sale In SLO, Call Steve Nelaon
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.

10 ACRES ALL USABLE SUPER WTR
W/MBL/HMSTA.MARGARrTA$198,889
PEGGY-DON P. REALTY 544-8050

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR
YOUR AD

I ACTUALLY,

THOME'S
NOT HUQl
LEFT TO

EXPLAIN

\
»

«

.V ,

^

.

»«
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II-¿s &

ADVERTISE
IN THE
MUSTANO DAILY
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When you want to know
all of your options
...Planned Parenthood

»

PREGNANCY TESTING A N D
OPTIONS CO U NSELIN G
Prenatal Care • Adoption • Abortion

Where your choice counts!

Planned Parenthood
San Luis Obispo Center
177 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
549-9446
Baked W ild Rice & Sausage « Salm on Pasta Salad

THANK$CIVIN(^l
BUFFET
I
C)

INTER

1<1 ^ /luficle^ fÌReò t a u /ta fv t "

ONDERLAND

tiv iIa

specialty breads, Salads and
Fresh Cal Poly Pecan and Pumpkin Pie.
(plus

Children

Thursday, November

OOpm
Call Linda or Mira
at 756-1204

For reservations.

^^^1
'!

<u '■ani

Baked Ham • Roast Turkey • Cheesewheels • Dressing

Holiday Gift Ideas For Everyone On Your
o n n i n o r List!
T fcti
w.Friday
..
Shopping
Mon - Thurs
7:45 am - 7:00 pm

E jG sn o J^ i& B o o k slD fe

7:45 am - 4:30 pm
Saturdays
11:00 am - 4:30 pm

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. Wliile you have a few
short hours to leani your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

VIVARIN!

system f c .e , too.
Pvasdirm rd <4»nlaiftsriñrmrrt|uivaipnio(tworup¡^oCcoffrr

C 1090 smiihKlinr Brrcham

V Í\^ R ÍN
forfastpicKup -safe as coffee

